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Kay Craddock Antiquarian

Booksellers 

"A Bibliophile's Treat"

Kay Craddock Antiquarian Booksellers is like a little oasis of civilization in

a world of fast food and tabloid television. Shelves and shelves of fine old

books, comfortable chairs to sit in and historical premises make it one of

Melbourne's most enjoyable bookshops. Located in the basement of a

19th century church at the so-called Paris End of Collins Street, its

premises are ideally suited to the range of antique books, on a wide

variety of subjects, on sale.

 +61 3 9654 8506  www.kaycraddock.com  books@kaycraddock.com  271 Collins Street, The

Assembly Hall Building,

Melbourne VIC
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Armadale Antique Centre 

"Interesting and Diverse"

Right in the heart of this upmarket and stylish suburb, you will find many

antique dealers and interior decorators. The Armadale Antique Centre is a

large and diverse showroom which is home to over a number of

independent dealers. Shoppers will also find jewelery, art deco items,

furniture and lamps, as well as the more unusual steam engines, and

Victorian fountain pens and chess sets. Delightfully crafted pots and vases

will steal your heart and keep you coming back for more. Art galleries

display local artists' work as well.

 +61 3 9822 7788  www.armadaleantiquecen

tre.com.au/

 gaston.curium@bigpond.co

m

 1147 High Street, Melbourne

VIC
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Roy's Antiques 

"True Historic Gems"

Founded in 1979 by Roy Williams, an antiques expert, Roy's Antiques is

one of the best places in town if you are looking for genuine furniture and

items from the 18th and 19th Centuries. Set in a bi-level Victorian store, it

is the perfect setting to house lovingly restored antiques that showcase

great craftsmanship. The entire shop take pride in using only organic

products and doesn't use any synthetic material. You will find intricate

English, European and French furniture adorning this store. Imperial

Russian antiques, real silver, bronze, porcelain and artworks also feature

in their inventory.

 +61 3 9489 8467  roys-antiques.com.au/  mail@roys-antiques.com.au  410 Queens Parade, Clifton

Hill, Melbourne VIC
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Camberwell Antique Centre 

"Two Floors to Explore"

Camberwell Antique Centre is one of Melbourne's oldest and largest

antique centers. There are two floors of antiques and collectibles ranging

from period furniture to fine china and crockery. Over 50 dealers show off

what art and culture was like more than 50 years ago. On display also are

Wedgwood, Carlton Ware, Royal Doulton and more. Glass cabinets hold

fine and costume jewelry from the Victorian and Edwardian eras to the

1950s. Antique toys will delight both children and adults alike, whilst

serious collectors will appreciate silverware, cutlery and paintings.

 +61 3 9813 1260  camberwellantiquecentre.com.au/  25-29 Cookson Street, Melbourne VIC
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Moonee Ponds Antiques 

"All Things Vintage"

Moonee Ponds Antiques is a wonderful spot for those interested in period

furniture and decorative elements. You will find an impressive collection

of furniture from the Victorian and Edwardian eras, including French

antiques and art deco pieces. Elegant china ware, lovely artworks and

collectibles are also included in their inventory. Check out this store that

has an industrial look to it to accentuate their antiques. Their collection

regularly changes and they can arrange for a delivery anywhere in

Australia.

 +61 3 9338 9627  www.mooneepondsantiqu

es.com.au/

 admin@mooneepondsantiq

ues.com.au

 49 Hawker Street,

Melbourne VIC
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